


Have fun with these word cards

There are many things you can do with these cards. 
Games such as War, Go Fish and Memory can be played 
when you print two sets of cards.  They can also be used 
as flash cards for spelling the farm animal names.

Remember that iESLp app access your keyboard. 
With this feature you are able to use any language 
for all the text you use in your boards.

Check out the tutorial video for this on our website 
ieslp.wordpress.com

http://ieslp.wordpress.com


Why are the boards in landscape?

Having the boards in landscape serves a purpose -  
     when reading and writing the learner crosses  
     their midline, which is important for proficiency 
     in reading and writing 
  













Language Boards

Remember you can add the boards into the  
iESLp app through the camera roll.   



Teaching/Using Tip

As learner finds the item have them put a      . 
They can also do a tally sheet IIII ,  
learning groups of 5, counting to 10 by 5.

Each time the learner finds the animal have them 
either say the initial sound or animal name.



























Language Learning 

Sorting - Categories 
Word Match 

Initial - Finial Sounds 
Reading

































Language Learning

Prepositions

Teaching/Using Tip 
Add the board into the iESLp app then add the animals found in 
Our World  Farm into the board.  Have the learner move the animal 
to match what is on the board describing its position. 
Example: Penny the pig is   in front   of the wheelbarrow. 













Let’s Do Math

Concepts covered 
* counting to 10 
* counting to 20 
* subitizing 
* patterns



































You too can make great learning materials with 

iESLp App,  
the app with infinite possibilities! 

Available for purchase in the Apple App Store 
search:  iESLp  iPad only 

Follow us on Facebook -  iESLp App 
  

Check out our website for app tutorials and use ideas 
ieslp.wordpress.com 

http://ieslp.wordpress.com


Graphics from

Check out 
https://www.scrappindoodles.com 

for more great graphics

https://www.scrappindoodles.com

